
Adjustable shelves with black wood decks
Locking shelf pins ensure proper crossbeam installation
Industrial powder-coated �nish won’t fade or chip
Rugged glass-�lled nylon feet prevent scratched �oors

Adjustable shelves with three wire grids and one wood deck
Locking shelf pins ensure proper crossbeam installation
Industrial powder-coated �nish won’t fade or chip
Rugged glass-�lled nylon feet prevent scratched �oors 

2500 LB

1133.9 KG

Width 

Height 

Depth 

49.5"  (125.7 cm)

47"  (119.4 cm)

18"  (45.7 cm)

Width 

Height 

Depth 

77"  (195.6 cm)

72"  (182.9 cm)

24"  (61 cm)

2017 Industrial Rack Catalog

DXST4500 Industrial Rack

DXST10000 Industrial Rack

4-Foot / 3-Shelf

6-Foot / 4-Shelf

STACKED
CONFIGURATION

WORKBENCH

*Additional Racks Sold Separately

*Additional Racks Sold Separately

JS# 56829

JS# 56831

CONFIGURATION

WORKBENCH
CONFIGURATION



INDUSTRIAL RACK CATALOG

The DEWALT line of Industrial Racks was designed and engineered to provide heavy-duty storage for the 
professional and home user. Each rack features innovative details that aren’t typically found on industrial 
racks, such as dense wire grids that prevent items from falling through, safety straps with weld nuts for 
ease of assembly, and top caps that protect both you and your items from possible damage. 

The DXST4500 and DXST10000 feature the highest total load capacity for any storage rack their size. 
We’re talking about two and �ve tons of pure DEWALT might. To ensure the shelves stay strong, we’ve 
added two types of support straps that prevent them from buckling under pressure. No other brand can 
stack up to that kind of muscle. 

Both racking systems expand out of their boxes with pre-installed upright bolts, greatly reducing the 
stress that comes from assembling industrial racks. We’ve even included a hex bit to use with your 
favorite DEWALT impact driver, so you’ll be in, out, and organized in no time. 

YOUR RACK. BUILT DEWALT TOUGH.

STRENGTH YOU CAN COUNT ON.

HASSLE-FREE ASSEMBLY.
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